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Understanding 
and responding 
to trauma 

Early Years
Day 2

The Australian Childhood 
Foundation acknowledges Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples as 
the traditional custodians and 
owners of the land and waters 
across Australia.
We pay our respects to their Elders 
past and present and to the children 
who are their leaders of tomorrow.
We acknowledge their history and 
liv ing culture and the many 
thousands of years in which they 
hav e raised their children to be safe 
and strong.

Introductions

▪ Name

▪ Role

What are you passionate about in the work you are 
doing, with children who have experienced trauma?

childhood.org.au
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Part 1: 9.00am -  11.00am

Morning Tea: 11.00am – 11.15am

Part 2: 11.15am – 12.45pm

Lunch Break: 12.45pm – 1.15pm

Part 3: 1.15pm – 3.15pm

Wrap Up & Evaluations 3.15pm

Finish: 3.30pm

Outline of our day

Secure relationships

As we know a secure relationship is central to the development of:

▪ a positive sense of self

▪ empathic and sensitive interaction

▪ adaptive and flexible emotional 
regulation skills.
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Relational 
Env ironments

h ttp s://p ickle b u ms.co m/we -p lay-farms/

ht t ps : / /www. r ais ingar izonakids . com / 2009/0 1/pup pet - pl ay- set t ing- t he- st age- f or - soc ial- sk il ls /

How do you…….

▪ Build relationships?

▪ Be play ful?

▪ Be empathic?

▪ Engage?

▪ Be curious?

▪ Be accepting?

P h o to  b y San d e r Wee tel ing o n  Un sp lash

Play

“Play is naturally pleasurable and 
generally thought to be the 

organising activity that shapes the 
child’s physical, social, emotional, 
and cognitive perceptual view of 

the world”

  (Gaskill & Perry, 2012, p.42)

P h o to  b y Ae d rian  o n Un splash
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Play

The sy stem of spontaneous, 
non-stereotypical intrinsically 
pleasurable activities and 
orientations free from fear and 
anxiety. 
It requires safety to engage. 

If  safety is threatened, play is 
instantly terminated. 
If  threat is prolonged, play is 
ty pically lost.

              
Joe Tucci - ACF CEO

Trauma and Play

How can we support children to heal from 
trauma?

• Promote physical activities

• Provide playful experiences

• Engage positively with peers

• Soothe children with trauma related reactions

• Handle stress

• Play therapy
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Brain development - review
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H w  t                    ’       

▪ We feel safe together in this state.                                                                      

▪ This is a calm behavioral state  

▪ Often characterized by mirroring and reciprocation.                                                   

▪ Tell tale signs– people are orientated towards one another with engaged 
faces  

Neuroception of Safety
     Neuroception = the way our neural circuits quickly and implicitly work out if situations or people are safe or dangerous

Detecting Safety with our Social Engagement System

Detecting Safety with our Social Engagement System
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Mobilisation 

      SAFETY                                                 DANGER

Access to Social Engagement System No access to Social Engagement System

Neuroception of Safety Neuroception of Danger

Play Fight or Flight or Active Freeze

Immobilisation 

                 SAFETY                                                     DANGER 

Access to Social Engagement System
No access to Social Engagement System

Neuroception of Safety Neuroception of Danger

Being still with others for pro-social 

reasons like sharing a hug.

Finding pleasure in stillness.

Submission or collapse

Dissociation

Understanding arousal levels

Immobilisation

Adapted from Ogden, Minton, Pain 2006

Social 

Engagement

Fight or Flight 
Hyper-vigilant, action-
orientated, impuls ive, 

reactive, self-destructive

Submit Collapsed, 

weak, defeated, flat affect, 
numb, empty, helpless, 

hopeless

Mobilisation
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Strategies for arousal

19

1.Mobilisation
▪ Rhythm

▪ Containing

▪ Grounding

2. Immobilisation
▪ Orientation to space

▪ Orientation to senses

▪ Engaging the spine

3. Social Engagement
▪ Prosody

▪ Breathing

Strategies for Social Engagement – 
staying within their Window of Tolerance

▪Routine and predictability

▪ Breath based activities

▪Grounding activities

▪Mov ement & Regulation activities

▪Use of self – Social Engagement
Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021

Use of self - Social engagement: 
engaging muscles from heart to head

21

For children who have experienced relational trauma, social engagement through eye 
contact is perceived as threatening and may elicit defensive responses. Other facial 

muscles can be safely engaged - e.g. middle ear (Porges)

▪ prosody  

▪ use story-telling voice/upper register pitch

▪ singing/music

▪ use breathing techniques to regulate heart beat
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Social engagement

22

What does living in window of tolerance 

look like f or each child?

What do y ou do to widen their window of 

tolerance?

Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021

Making sense of experience

The line of my day…….

How would you 

draw your day 
with one 

continuous line? 

I was still tired 

when Mum 

woke me up 

Mrs A gave 

me a hug 

and sang me 

a song

I had coco pops 

for breakfast
I didn’t want 

Mum to 

leave me at 

Childcare

My favourite carer  

didn’t come today

I got to choose the 

storybook and Mrs 

A  read it 3 times

Sam took my 

favourite toy

We had my 

favourite 

dinner and 

nobody 

shouted at 

dinner

Building safety and connection

▪Children effected by trauma need stable, safe, 

consistent environments and relationships to help 
them to be calm and open to learning

▪Responding to children from a relational 
perspective

▪ Saf ety = predictable and consistent routines, 
relationships and responses

Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021
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Routine and predictability: a metaphor for SAFETY

25

Children affected by trauma experience any change as a potential 

threat.

Consistent caregiving and continuity of care is vitally important to 
traumatised children.

Protectiv e and predictable relationships and routines 

prov ides attachment security.

Building predictability

Predictability is achieved by: 

▪ Reliable routines e.g. bedtime story/song 

▪ Using visual cues to help children prepare for the day – 
sequencing…better to use photos of the actual child, than 

clipart

▪ Preparing children for what’s coming next

▪ Talking to baby/child about your intentions

▪ Same caregiver/s every day

Image  so u rce : ©ACF2 0 2 1

Creating Safety - Routine and Predictability
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Building safety and connection

28

Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021

Managing transitions and change is extremely difficult for 

traumatised children 

► transitions are experienced as a threat 

► they  feel a lose of their sense of safety 

► they  may revert to survival mode

How can you help children to feel safe during 
TRANSITIONS?

Transitions

List all the transitions you expect children to traverse in one 

ordinary  day

• How many are essential?

• How can y ou provide safe passage for children through 

the transition?

❖ Saf e Person

❖ Saf e Activity

❖ Saf e Place
Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021

What might you change to ensure the following 
in your work with children:

• Predictability

• Consistency

• Safe transitions

• Engagement Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021
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Implications for our learning environments

Swin b u rn e  C h i ldre n’s C en tre C royd o nh ttp s://e d u fi le sco l lecctio n .b logsp o t.co m/2 0 11 /1 1/h ow-to -se t-up -kin de rgarte n -classro o m-to .html

Implications for our learning environments

Swin b u rn e  C h i ldre n’s C en tre C royd o nOn ly Ab o u t C h i ld ren  High p o in t

Implications for our learning environments

Swin b u rn e  C h i ldre n’s C en tre C royd o n On ly Ab o u t C h i ld ren  Hawth o rn
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Interpersonal attunement

▪When people are in relationships, the ability of one to  regulate 
him/herself, affects the other’s ability to re ulate

▪ The child’s arousal shapes, and is shaped by, relationships

34

Mov ement in my 

window of tolerance

C    ’  m   m  t 

in her/his  window 

of tolerance

Image  so u rce : ©2021  ACF

Attunement, misattunement & repair (Ed Tronic)

‘good enough’ parenting

Matching State
Approx 30%

Mis – Match Approx 70%

Matching State
Approx 30%

Mis – Match Approx 70%

Matching State
Approx 30%

How do we…..

▪ Build relationships with children 
and learn their stories?

▪How do we ensure there is 
relational repair after a 
conf lict/rupture in our 
relationships with children?

Im age s ourc e: h ttps ://uns plas h.com
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Engagement w ith safety

▪ understand & respect the child’s need for distance in 

relationship

▪ increase your tolerance for ‘stuckness’ and ‘crisis’

▪ practise mindfulness 

▪ use phrases like: ‘I noticed that…’, ‘Isn’t that 

interesting!’

▪ practise self-care and seek support

▪ practise calming techniques         (Janina Fisher)
Image  so u rce : ©2021 ACF

Understanding behaviour 

▪What is the behaviour telling me?

▪How does this behaviour serve to 

protect the child/young person and help 
him/her survive?

▪What is the impact on me?
Image  so u rce : ©ACF2021

Behaviour Iceberg

©Aus tra l ian Chi ldhood Foundation 2018

Behaviour

Needs

Feelings
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Trauma-                     y  …

▪ on’t take the child’s behaviour personally

▪ on’t take the parent’s behaviour personally

▪ Be aware of  what presses your own buttons

▪Get comfortable with discomfort!

Image  so u rce : ©2021  ACF

Reflecting on our practice - SMART PRACTICE
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Checkout

Feedback
Keep in touch

SMART Learning Pathway

ACF & SMART Resources

References

Check out

What are you taking back to your classroom 
or centre tomorrow?

• Strategy?

• Activ ity?

• New perspectiv e?

Feedback
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Keep in touch with ACF and DfE

Parenting and Early Years Team, ACF

• parenting@childhood.org.au

Karen Perry, Policy Officer, Child Protection and Trauma-informed practice, DfE

• Education.SMART@sa.gov.au

SMART Learning Pathway

▪ SMART Online Training – register through Plink – self-paced

▪ SMART – 2-hour training – facilitated by a local SMART Trainer

▪ SMART PRACTICE – Day 1 –  (includes specialist packages ie Early Years, 

Refugees, Adolescents, Working w ith Aboriginal communities)

▪ SMART PRACTICE – Day 2 

▪ SMART Train the Trainer program – 2 days

ACF & SMART Resources

▪ SMART training – register through PLINK

▪ Discussion papers – available on TLC Teams page

▪ Prosody Blog

https://professionals.childhood.org.au/professional-community-network/

▪ Other ACF Training 

https://professionals.childhood.org.au/training-development/course-list/
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www.childhood.org.au


